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Best practices.
New approaches.
Comprehensive clinical development plans to meet your
unique needs. As the only CRO powered by Healthcare
Intelligence our full-spectrum resourcing and flexible delivery
models support your study across all phases. Starting with
strategic consulting, our customised solutions identify and
eliminate process white space, accelerating enrollment
timelines, improving patient retention, and enhancing your
data so that we can help take your product to market
faster than ever before.

ICONplc.com

Clear focus.
Better outcomes.
With more than 38,000 employees ICON is the
world’s largest CRO with a singular focus on clinical
research and commercialisation. We are completely
committed to achieving customers’ clinical development
programs. Regardless of size, we work your way to
deliver better outcomes.
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LISTEN TO EXPERT
INSIGHTS ON THE GO

Pharmaceutical Executive®, Pharmaceutical Commerce®, and Applied Clinical
Trials® have come together to bring you a podcast network that educates
listeners on all areas of the pharmaceutical drug development chain—from
clinical trials through commercialization. You’ll hear and learn from pharma
peers who bring their unique experience and insights to life in our fast-paced,
user-friendly format.

Pharmaceutical
Executive

®

This podcast digs into top-of-mind topics important to C-suite
executives in the pharma and biotech spaces.

Listen now: pharmexec.com/editorial-podcasts

Listen to insightful content and fresh perspectives on
the world of pharmaceutical distribution—the flow of
product, information, and funds.

Listen now: pharmaceuticalcommerce.com/editorial-podcasts

Hear insights into the global clinical trials industry
featuring interviews with professionals sharing
their challenges and solutions.

Listen now: appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com/editorial-podcasts

PUBLISHER'S NOTE

CRO LANDSCAPE

I

n this issue of Applied Clinical Trials, we focus on the backbone of the industry—contract research organizations
(CROs). Even before factoring in the impact from COVID, the CRO landscape has changed drastically. Now more than ever,
technology has such a large presence in the life sciences industry that the line between tech companies and CROs can be a bit
blurred—which isn’t necessarily a bad thing. Now, add COVID and the resulting pressure for more decentralized clinical trials
(DCTs), and you have CROs that offer a wide spectrum of different services, including tech integration. A thorough read through
this issue will show you the many different roles CROs play today—and will play in the future.
In addition to our usual regulatory updates and Q&A in the News section, which begins on page 6, you will find a CRO Commentary section on the final two pages. Included are a pair of articles offering interesting perspectives on the current state of CROs.
Douglas Peddicord, PhD, executive director, Association of Clinical Research Organizations (ACRO), explores how CROs rose to
the challenges of COVID. Jules T. Mitchel, MBA, PhD, president and CEO, THI Pharma Services, Inc., is back with another history lesson following his contribution in our previous issue (https://bit.ly/3plELv2), but this time it’s fully focused on CROs and how
they have evolved to where they are currently.
This month’s main feature, starting on page 18, focuses on the road ahead for CROs. Despite COVID and supply chain challenges,
CROs are well-equipped for the future due to the rapid adoption of technologies necessary for DCT operations. Our next feature, on
page 26, includes research from the Tufts Center for the Study of Drug Development (Tufts CSDD), which aims to gain insight into
technology adoption and its barriers at both the industry and company levels. On page 33, we close this month's features with the best
practices for utilizing the functional service provider (FSP) model in outsourcing. Thank you for reading.
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FROM THE EDITOR

A List of CROs with
Rough Justice Applied

Lisa Henderson
Editor-in-Chief
Please join us
on our journey
to redefine and
newly define the
nomenclature
of our industry

H

ave you ever watched The People’s Court
when Judge Marilyn Milian says, “We
are going to do a little rough justice”? It
means she’s about to render a decision that she
thinks is fair, but not entirely based on the result
of the testimonies or evidence given. And that’s
what we are presenting. Applied Clinical Trials’ list
of 45 CROs based on the rough estimations that
we could gather.
This resultant list is found within our main
feature on page 18, which reports on the current state of the CRO market. This list is a fair
representation of data we found from various internet sources, suggested input from vendors and
industry providers, company websites, publicly
available SEC forms for public companies, as
well as Dun & Bradstreet, Zoom info, Owler, and
Crunchbase. We erred on the side of the greater
numbers found and we did not reach out to the
companies to verify. We did that based on our
own staff limitations, timelines, and knowledge
that next year we will be launching an online
service provider directory for the industry. This
is just the first iteration for the opportunity to
grow that list and database into a comprehensive
industry resource.
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While we do that, we encourage interested parties (i.e., those that were not intentionally left off
of this list and who very likely will not be happy
about it) to email me directly, at lhenderson@
mjhlifesciences.com, so you can be filed for further
outreach when the directory goes into production.
For more insights into the state of the CRO
industry, please see commentary on page 10 from
ACRO’s Executive Director Doug Peddicord, PhD.
Here he states that technology providers are now
members of the CRO association because of their
necessary integrations and support to the industry.
Which brings up an interesting point. What
is the division between a tech and/or service
provider and a CRO? They all provide services,
where do we draw the lines? In our list, we have
included only companies that provide trial, site or
data management, biostats, etc. Tech and service
providers remain recruitment companies, consultants, technology integration, wearables, patient
outcomes measurements, AI, analytics, etc.
As we head into developing our directory,
please join us on the journey to redefine—and
newly define—the nomenclature of our industry
based on tech advancements and the numerous
new vendors in our ecosystem.

CHAIRMAN & FOUNDER
Michael J. Hennessy, Sr.
1960-2021
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WASHINGTON REPORT

ROCKY ROAD AHEAD
FOR NEW FDA CHIEF CALIFF

Jill Wechsler
Washington
Correspondent

The heightened political debate that delayed his
Senate confirmation, plus continued challenges
created by the COVID-19 pandemic, ensure
that Dr. Robert Califf ’s tenure leading FDA
will be much more contentious than his previous stint. His Senate confirmation process was
punctuated by sharp queries from both sides of
the aisle about access to COVID tests and therapies, agency policies for speeding new drugs to
market, and FDA’s role in facilitating access to
both long-acting opioids and to medicine to induce abortions, as the politicians sought to make
points with constituencies leading up to midterm Congressional elections in November.
That partisan tone was apparent in January as
the Senate Health, Education, Labor & Pensions
(HELP) Committee voted to advance his nomination as FDA commissioner by a close 13 to
margin. Final Senate approval by a historically
narrow 50–46 vote came only after the White
House and Califf’s supporters lobbied hard to
gain sufficient support, a success that is very
different from Califf ’s 89–4 approval back in
2016. Four Democrats and Independent Bernie
Sanders opposed the nomination, citing Califf’s
close ties to industry and his failure to halt access
to opioids. Califf won the vote of Sen. Elizabeth
Warren (D-MA) and some others by agreeing to
extend ethics restrictions on his future involvement with industry.
Only six Republications voted for confirmation, led by HELP Committee ranking Republican Richard Burr of North Carolina, who championed the appointment of his fellow Carolinian
as a knowledgeable scientist and experienced
policymaker. Most Republicans preferred to rail
against FDA’s “pro-abortion agenda,” amid the
agency’s recent decision to remove curbs on prescribing and dispensing medications that induce
abortion at early stages of pregnancy.

APPROVALS AND ACCESS

Califf’s first order of business is to support the
development and approval of drugs, vaccines, and
diagnostics vital to taming the ongoing coronavirus pandemic. FDA’s recent decision to delay
consideration of a COVID vaccine for very young
children indicates that many difficult scientific
and legal issues remain on the agency’s agenda.
Califf will benefit considerably from the experi6
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ence and assistance of Acting Commissioner Janet
Woodcock, who as agreed to remain at the agency
as his principal deputy commissioner.
An immediate challenge for the commissioner
is to revisit and clarify the risks and benefits of
the agency’s accelerated approval (AA) programs
and to ensure completion of required confirmatory trials. Califf promised such an effort to several uncertain senators concerned about FDA’s
approval of and access to the Alzheimer’s drug
Aduhelm and about a proposal from the Centers
for Medicare and Medicare Services (CMS) to
limit Aduhelm prescribing to patients participating in clinical trials. If adopted, the coverage with
evidence development requirement could apply to
similar Alzheimer’s treatments moving through
the R&D pipeline, which has raised fears of discouraging further research in the Alzheimer’s
field by patient groups and biopharmaceutical
companies. The situation has fueled debate over
FDA’s reliance on limited evidence in assessing
new products under the AA process and the scope
and timing of post-approval confirmatory studies.
Patient advocates also want FDA to increase
diversity in medical product research and to advance treatments for rare diseases, improved antibiotics, and safer gene and cellular therapies. Pressure to help control the high cost of prescription
drugs will continue to drive FDA support for developing complex generic drugs and biosimilars.

VAST RESPONSIBILITIES

Oversight of drugs is only one area presenting
hot-button issues for FDA’s leadership to track and
tackle. There is pressure to clarify rules governing
e-cigarettes; a need to address serious health problems arising from contaminated food and seafood,
including significant volumes of imported products; and the safety of cosmetic products, dietary
supplements, sunscreens, and other non-prescription products raise additional complex issues.
Amid all these programs, probably the most
consequential assignment for FDA’s leader is to
win Congressional support for agency funding
and resources. This year, that entails the timely
approval of new user fee agreements on drugs,
generic drugs, biosimilars, and medical devices
as part of a larger legislative package that must be
passed by Sept. 30. Califf comes to the job with
valuable experience in these areas, which he will
need to manage the many controversial decisions
and heavy political pressures ahead.
ACT
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EU REPORT

ACRO OFFERS BLUNT TAKE
ON EU CLINICAL TRIAL
LEGISLATION PURSUITS

One of the most influential organizations of professionals in the world of clinical trials has distilled the current European regulatory scene into
a clear choice for the authorities: update pharmaceutical rules or abandon all hope of retaining
global inf luence in medicines innovation. In its
contribution to the current debate on the EU’s
ongoing review of its pharmaceutical legislation,
the Association of Clinical Research Organizations (ACRO) pulls no punches.
It says, bluntly, that inconsistency of the EU
makes approval and initiation of new clinical
trials too slow. The consequence is that EU countries are often in the second or third rank when
a clinical trial is initiated globally: so innovation
in the EU is delayed, and patients suffer slower
access to trials of novel treatments and ultimately
delayed access to innovative products. ACRO
highlights what it sees as areas of inefficiency
and administrative burden, and warns starkly:
“Research and development in the EU is losing
ground to competitors such as China and the
USA, and the EU is in danger of losing its leadership role in medical innovation.”
ACRO’s opinion can hardly be lightly dismissed: it represents the world’s major clinical
research and technology organizations, with
more than 150,000 employees, including over
60,000 in Europe, and research activities in 114
countries. It has taken advantage of the EU invitation to indicate selected priorities in the rewrite
of the pharma rules—which is due to appear as
a firm proposal from EU officials before the end
of 2022. And there is hardly a single aspect of the
current rules that escapes a scathing assessment
by ACRO, ranging from distinct national, local,
and regional procedures for regulatory and ethical approval to a failure by regulators to keep up
to date with the pace of science and technology.
The ACRO assessment is uncompromising.
The EU must simplify its legislation and make its
regulation attractive, by cutting regulatory approval times and costs, introducing flexibility and
adaptability to innovative pathways in medicines
development and evidence generation. A new
framework must cater for genomics, for personalized medicine, for data analytics, and for digital
tools, and must provide tailored incentives for
innovation. Novel flexibilities such as the rolling
appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com

reviews introduced for COVID-19 treatments
“should become the standard process rather than
an exception.” And EU guidance should make
provision for remote source data review.
Nor is ACRO reassured by the EU’s extravagant claims that the new clinical trials regulation and information system herald a brave
new world. This could be “an opportunity to
improve efficiency and streamline overall regulatory processes,” ACRO concedes cautiously. If
it meets the rhetoric about “file once, use often”
for marketing authorization evaluation without
the need for resubmission of reports/data by
applicants, it could help to reduce the overall
timeline for evaluation of the marketing authorization application, ACRO hypothesizes. But
only if it is “effectively implemented.” And the
ACRO submission does not express confidence
that this will occur evenly enough to make a real
difference. “It is too early to know to what extent
the application of [the new CT regulation] will
improve the situation and streamline regulatory
and ethics committee approvals for pan-EU clinical trials,” it observes. It is not optimistic: even
with the new regulation, the assessment will take
eight to 12 weeks from submission to approval of
the application, it says, adding: “This compares
with a typical period of four weeks in the USA.”
Consequently, “until the EU has in place a
process that provides a rigorous regulatory and
ethical review with similar timelines, it will be difficult for the region to be competitive for clinical
research, especially for early phase clinical trials,”
says ACRO. And persistent inflexibility around
submission and processing of substantial modifications will likely lead to delays in implementation of
changes required to clinical trials, further reducing the attractiveness of the EU, it adds.
On top of that, ACRO highlights limitations
in the clinical trial information system now coming into force, notably in handling platform trials
and other novel designs and in taking account of
increased digitalization of clinical research and
the trend toward submission of data rather than of
reports. Meanwhile, it says, data protection implementation varies greatly across the member states,
and diverse national approaches limit electronic
informed consent and electronic signatures.
All this against a background of variability
“caused by too many sites, and the inability of patients to participate because they do not fall within
the small catchment area of a particular site.”

Peter O’Donnell
Brussels
Correspondent

ACT
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Q&A

UTILIZING OUTREACH
AND COMMUNICATION

Tony Clapsis
SVP, Clinical Trials
Services, CVS
The new business
aims to harness
CVS Health’s
ability to reach
more people and
improve the health
of communities
across America

CVS is one of the most recognizable brands
across the world. However, its work in clinical
trials sometimes goes by the wayside. In this
interview, Tony Clapsis, SVP, clinical trials services, CVS, discusses recent advancements in the
clinical trials space by CVS and how the pharmacy giant will attempt to reach more patients
and healthcare providers (HCPs) than ever.
Applied Clinical Trials: CVS has been conducting clinical trials for about 15 years
but announced last May a dedicated Clinical Trials Services business. What was the
impetus for forming the business now?
Tony Clapsis: The new business aims to harness CVS Health’s ability to reach more people
and improve the health of communities across
America through our local presence, digital
channels, and approximately 300,000 dedicated
colleagues—including more than 40,000 physicians, pharmacists, nurses, and nurse practitioners. Despite the important role clinical trials
play in evaluating the safety and eff icacy of
investigational new drugs and devices, less than
4% of the US population participates in clinical
studies. In addition, 80% of studies don’t meet
participant enrollment deadlines, and an average of 30% of participants drop out before a
study is completed.
We are helping to overcome the obstacles that
result in these numbers by bringing to bear the
considerable resources of CVS Health and our
innovative approaches and experience to address
the need to drive greater access to clinical trials
across the communities we serve. About 80% of
the US population and more than 40% of US
vulnerable populations, as defined by an SVI
(social vulnerability index) score of .5 or greater,
lives within a five-mile radius of a CVS store.
ACT: Will every CVS location have clinical
trials patient access?
Clapsis: Our Trial Ready HealthHUB network
is expanding and scaling rapidly. This expansion
is done strategically based on several factors,
including population, therapeutic area needs,
demographics, and more. We currently have 10
sites in four states equipped to deliver clinical

8
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trials and are continuing to increase this number
throughout this year and beyond.
ACT: CVS Clinical Trials Services recently
announced a collaboration with Medable
to use its clinical trial software platform.
Is this your chosen technology for clinical
trial data collection or will there be others?
Clapsis: Medable is the preferred technology
solution for decentralized clinical trial (DCT)
services. CVS Health works with many other
companies to support clinical trials.
CVS Health and Medable are both committed to expanding engagement within clinical
trials. Our collaboration, utilized in the appropriate settings, will help us work toward this
goal. We see this as a great opportunity for two
innovative companies with compatible solutions
to drive innovation and results in this space effectively and at scale. Combining Medable’s software platform with CVS Health’s community
reach and experienced MinuteClinic providers,
we improve participant engagement, retention,
and site data capture.
ACT: Clinical trials and patient healthcare
are two separate areas in regard to regulations, data, and ethical intent; healthcare
to treat patients and clinical trials to study
the effects of a drug in patients. How will
these two areas be managed successfully
in the walls of a pharmacy or health clinic?
Clapsis: At CVS Health, standard of care and
clinical trials are managed in accordance with
applicable industry and regulatory requirements
to ensure the safety and privacy of the patients
and research subjects. The clinical trial teams
handling studies are trained in accordance with
applicable regulatory standards, including FDA
regulations relating to good clinical practice
(GCP) governing human subject protection and
the conduct of clinical trials, and in accordance
with the appropriate institutional review board
(IRB) evaluation.
The clinical teams are trained to know when
to apply standard of care operating procedures
and processes vs. clinical study protocols and
GCP protections to ensure that we are adhering
to FDA regulations governing human subject
protection.
ACT
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CRO COMMENTARY

WHAT IS A CRO?

The pharmaceutical industry is a stellar industry that has contributed greatly to the health of
individuals as well as to the public health. Just
look at the rapidity that multiple COVID-19
vaccines and antivirals have recently reached
the market, and more to come. The industry has
one of the smartest workforce and most come to
work with passion in their bones, whether it be
in their first job or those positions that followed.
Thus, when all players cooperatively work together as a team with common goals, it is a winwin for society at large.
However, there are times during the development and post-marketing phases when drug
and device companies identify a need to contract services when there are gaps in internal
resources to fulfill milestones or when a decision is made to outsource key services rather
than build an internal team. Today, the companies that are outsourced to are called contract
research organizations (CROs), an industry
with a rich history. One of the early CROs was
Charles River Laboratories. According to its
website, “In 1947, a young veterinarian purchased one thousand rat cages from a Virginia
farm and set up a one-man laboratory in Boston, overlooking the Charles River. In an effort
to fulfill the regional need for laboratory animal
models, he bred, fed, and cared for the animals
and personally delivered them to local researchers.” The rest is history.
In terms of clinical research, according to the
IQVIA website, in 1974, Dennis Gillings the
founder of Quintiles, signed his first contract to
provide statistical and data management consulting for pharmaceutical clients. Then, in 1982,
Quintiles, Inc. was incorporated in North Carolina. Again, the rest is history.
Currently, CROs provide services in the areas of 1) Good clinical practices (GCP), including protocol writing, site monitoring, statistical
analyses, and medical writing; 2) Regulatory
affairs, including interactions with regulators
and the preparation and submission of electronic common technical documents (eCTD);
3) Good manufacturing practices (GMP), in-

appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com

cluding the synthesis and manufacturing of
drugs and biologics, as well as the development
and manufacturing of devices and diagnostics;
and 4) Good laboratory practices (GLP), including pharmacology studies in animal models of disease and toxicology studies in established animal study designs.
While CROs must run efficient and profitable businesses, there must be a balance with
the three major stakeholders in all businesses,
including customers, employees, and investors. The reason is that to be successful, CROs
must retain long-term customer relationships,
develop new customers on an ongoing basis,
as well employ and retain highly experienced
professionals. The reason is that without satisf ied customers and satisf ied employees, the
investors will not get their expected return on
investment (ROI). Likewise, if a CRO does
not appreciate and understand that some new
customers, or even existing ones, may require
special treatments from time to time, including
a discount here and there, some big clients may
become small clients, and the opportunity to
grow together with smaller startup companies
could disappear.
With turnover in the pharmaceutical industry the way it is, it’s the CROs that often have
expertise and experience in the medical indication under investigation. In other words, it is
not uncommon for a CRO to provide scientific,
clinical, and business continuity for pharmaceutical company sponsors. Thus, to maximize the
CRO’s contribution to the overall development
programs, the CRO should become an active
member of the team. This is especially true
when working with small-to-mid-size companies
that look forward to listening to inputs and ideas
from their CRO partner.
Hence, if a CRO can brag, as some do already, about 1) the number of regulatory interactions and approvals they have under their belt;
2) how they accelerate time to database lock; 3)
the number of ongoing COVID-19 studies they
are managing; and 4) the number of rare disease
accomplishments etc., they will be very attractive
to new and existing customers.

Jules T. Mitchel,
MBA, PhD
President and CEO,
THI Pharma
Services, Inc.
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CRO COMMENTARY

CROs RISE TO COVID
PANDEMIC CHALLENGES

Douglas
Peddicord, PhD
Executive Director,
Association of
Clinical Research
Organizations
(ACRO)
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Several years ago, the Board of Directors of the
Association of Clinical Research Organizations
(ACRO) decided to expand the boundaries of
membership to welcome not only CROs but
technology companies as well. This recognition
that the software and platforms provided by
technology companies are increasingly integral
to the design, execution, and analysis of clinical
trials reinforced the association’s long commitment to innovation in clinical development,
and today ACRO’s membership is roughly half
CROs and half technolog y companies. The
mission of ACRO—to advocate for a positive
and consistent regulatory and business environment in which companies that perform a wide
range of clinical development activities can operate worldwide—did not change. But our voice
became larger and more diverse.
In supporting clinical development projects
from beginning to end, CROs and technology
providers have a unique vantage point, interacting with all the stakeholders in the enterprise:
sponsors, investigators, institutional review
boards (IRBs) and ethics committees, research
sites, research participants, and regulators.
This unique perspective on the research environment affords opportunities for data collection, and in 2020 and 2021 ACRO undertook landscape surveys of risk-based monitoring/
risk-based quality management (RBM/RBQM)
implementation and a preliminary evaluation
of the deployment of remote and other tools in
decentralized trials (DCTs) across some 6,000
clinical trials annually (https://bit.ly/3JIAzNN).
Clearly, RBQM and DCTs are hot topics for
everyone in the industry—and, importantly, the
ACRO landscape surveys go beyond stakeholder
opinions or perceptions to gather data on actual
adoption at the individual trial level.
We think that is an important contribution
that ACRO can make, and aim to continue yearly
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assessments of RBQM and DCTs and other
emerging approaches to improving the conduct of
clinical trials.
Beyond gathering data to characterize the
current landscape, CROs and technology companies invest heavily in innovation and thought
leadership, and ACRO harnesses collaboration
across member companies to produce knowledge and tools that can benefit all stakeholders. For example, our DCT toolkit (https://
bit.ly/3BEp07o) provides a detailed analysis of
design and execution considerations in undertaking a DCT, as well as a risk-assessment tool
and maps that illustrate how data is gathered,
transmitted, accessed, and protected in DCTs,
an important consideration for regulators, patients, and others.
Another topic on which the CROs and technology companies will lead in the future is the
use of real-world data/real-world evidence
(RWD/RWE), which will not only provide more
fulsome data for drug development, but ultimately could help to begin bridging the gap between clinical research and clinical care.
The COVID-19 pandemic very much highlighted the need for our entire industry to improve diversity and inclusion (D&I) in clinical
research, and ACRO member companies are
addressing D&I issues on every level, from patient and workforce recruitment to engaging with
regulators and legislators on the development of
policies that will support and incentivize a fairer
and more equitable research environment.
COVID also proved the enormous adaptability and resilience of all the stakeholders in the
clinical research enterprise; overall, CROs and
technology companies, sponsors, sites, patients,
IRBs, and regulators rose to meet the extraordinary challenges of a worldwide pandemic.
ACRO and its member companies are determined to take advantage of the “lessons learned”
over the last two years—and we look forward to
a bright future for drug development.
ACT
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Key Considerations in Accelerating
Rare Disease Drug Development
Building partnerships and relationships between
physicians, site staff, patients, and families

T

here are more than 7,000 rare diseases,
according to the National Institutes of
Health ( N IH ). Ef fective treatments are
available for fewer than 10%. Drug development
for rare diseases is complex and presents specific
challenges such as a limited, geographically dispersed pool of patients, many of which are children. Therefore, selecting a development partner with strong patient recruitment and global
operational capabilities is extremely important
for success. A panel of experts, hosted by Applied
Clinical Trials and sponsored by Parexel® Biotech,
discussed key considerations for conducting and
accelerating rare disease studies. The discussion
included building partnerships and relationships
among physicians, site staff, patients, and families. The panel also covered accelerated pathways to marketing authorization for rare disease
compounds.
Participants in the roundtable were:
• L isa Dilworth, Vice President, Integrated
Strategic Solutions, Parexel (Moderator)
• L ucas K empf, MD, Vice President of
Regulatory Consulting, Parexel
• L eanne Larson, Senior Vice President,
Real-World Evidence and Access, Parexel
• R osamund Round, Vice President, Patient Innovation Center, Parexel
LISA: Which stakeholders do you suggest
sponsors engage with when working in the
rare diseases space?
Rosamund: Patients and their caregivers are
experts in their disease. Therefore, it is critical to engage with them early in the planning
stages to better understand their challenges and
specific needs. In addition, tap into patient advocacy groups and online communities.
Some patients prefer to speak more inform a l ly t o ot her s t h r ou gh t he s e c om mu n i -
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t ies, a nd t hey help geog raph ica l ly d isper sed pat ient s feel connected w it h ot her s
going through a similar experience. Study det a i l s a nd i n for mat ion ca n be sha red w it h
these groups—which we see as trusted partners. Another group with which to partner is
the site staf f that prov ides so much support
to patients.
LISA: Can you share any best practices for
engaging with the various stakeholders?
L uca s: W hen I was at the F DA we recommended that companies engage with patient
groups and key opinion leaders (KOLs) as early
as possible. One mistake we often saw was drug
companies making assumptions about the disease based upon little snippets of information
they found in articles or medical books. These
limited disease features do not truly encapsulate
the full experience that patients are having or
what they consider the most meaningful.
Moreover, rare diseases are somewhat heterogenic, so patients experience the diseases quite
differently. That’s why it’s so important to engage with KOLs, patients, and their caregivers
early in the process.
Rosamund: I agree that early connections
with patients and KOLs are very important. At
Parexel, we do “digital ethnography” work with
patients and caregivers using digital diaries.
This approach enables those designing trials to
see firsthand how the patients experience daily
life and develop simple, patient-friendly protocols. The patient and caregiver insights are important in the endpoint selection as well. What
we may have assumed to be very important may
not be as important to the patient.
Lisa: That’s such a critical point. There is
a distinction between a clinically meaningful
outcome and what matters to the patients in the
trial. We must address this in protocol design.
appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com
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With more than 7,000 identified rare
diseases that span all therapeutic areas
and all regions of the world, collaboration
and the sharing of insights are critical.
Rosa mund: We learn something new
whenever we do these projects. Sometimes,
major barriers are raised that were previously
not on our radar. For example, several years
ago, we looked at a challeng ing pediatric
population in one rare disease study. When
we asked parents about what would prohibit
their child from participating, 75% of them
said childcare for their other children because
the protocol had a heavy visit burden. We
never imagined childcare would be the biggest recruitment barrier, but that’s something
that you can address proactively once you
know about it.
LISA: Yes, the siblings of the patients are
indeed important stakeholders to consider. And if you’re studying a genetic
disease, the sibling could be afflicted
with the same indication as well.
As we discuss how important it is to understand the disease and the impact on
the various stakeholders, I can’t help but
think how important natural history studies are in rare disease drug development
for identifying patients and describing
populations. Are there other benefits to
natural history studies or observational
research in rare diseases?
Leanne: Natural history studies have long
been a key opportunity to understand the disease better. In some cases, the study populations are incredibly small.
In one natural history study that I worked
on, only 47 patients were identif ied in the
world. A natural history study can be a critical part of f inding the patients and helping
us better understand them on many levels. It
provides an opportunity to use existing medical record data sets or larger aggregations of
patient population data to help find patients
appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com

to include in the studies. In addition, realworld evidence (RWE) offers some excellent
opportunities to help us find patients in very
small patient populations.
Opportunities for natural history studies to
inform and supplement the drug development
process generally fall into these buckets:
• I nforming drug developers product development strategy.
•H
 elping developers better understand the
patient populations they’re working with
and how the product will be used.
Natural history studies can also evolve to
take on a different form or role after the drug
is approved, such as to help sponsors understand how a drug is performing and its impact
on patients. Natural history studies can help
us learn much more about the burden of illness and the costs of treating these conditions.
In today’s healthcare systems, the cost and
burden of illness are critical. We’re dealing
with products that can be expensive, such
as gene therapies, and we have to inform
the payment mechanism as well. It’s not just
about getting the drug approved; it’s also
about ensuring that patients have access to it.
So, the reimbursement puzzle is critical for
patient access, and that’s where these studies
can be so important. The payer stakeholders
need to understand that information, and,
frankly, our payment systems need to evolve
along the way to help us with that.
Lisa: You hit on such a great point about
payers and regulators. Lucas, could you
talk about any guidances in this area?
Lucas: In March 2019, the FDA published the
Rare Diseases: Natural History Studies for Drug Development draft guidance. This guidance aimed
to set a foundation for using a natural history
Applied Clinical Trials • March 2022
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study for regulatory purposes, such as the special circumstance for creating a candidate pool
of patients for an external control arm. The
intent was to clarify to drug developers and all
other stakeholders who are initiating these natural history studies what data they should be collecting, how they should be collecting it, and the
possible uses of the data. This is important because people often want to collect as much data
as possible, but they don’t have a systematic way
of doing it. So, the FDA guidance talks about
how natural history studies should be protocoldriven, and there should be a systematic way of
collecting the data.
Furthermore, a statistician should be consulted about the data elements being collected,
how they will be analyzed, and whether the data
will be informative.
Sites also need to standardize how they are
providing clinical care and offer a clear protocol about how they’re assessing and what is
being assessed. Organizing this information
in a standard protocol enables clinicians and
investigators to know what they are measuring
and how to measure it. Natural history studies
and RWE may also help develop endpoints,
which is challenging in rare diseases. Sometimes, these studies may even be used as an
external control arm in a trial, reducing the
number of patients recruited and who must
receive a placebo.
In addition, several guidance documents
on RW E have been published by var ious
regulatory agencies worldwide. For instance,
the FDA, the European Medicines Agency
(EM A), UK’s National Institute for Health
and Care Excellence (NICE), and the Chinese
National Medical Products Administration
(NMPA) are developing guidelines on the use
of RWE and real-world data:
• U S 21st Century Cures Act: Framework December 2018, final guidance was
to be released by the end of 2021
• Ch inese N M PA: RW E g uidance released January 2020
• N IC E: St atement on RW E relea sed
January 2020
LISA: What are some of the most exciting
innovations you see in RWE?
14
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Leanne: RWE is an exciting and innovative space because everyone recognizes how
important it is and that some of the more
traditional models and approaches do not
work well in this space. We are continually
looking for ways to do this better. We have
found some of those opportunities in RWE.
Although the industry has been using RWE
for some time, we are just beginning to think
about how RWE can change the drug development landscape, with specif ic benef its
in rare diseases. It’s also getting focus from
regulators and payers.
An area that’s become a hot topic is external control arms. Rare diseases are an area
where external controls have the most attention. External controls allow us to create
a control arm that does not require patient
enrollment or randomize patients to placebo.
Patients don’t want to face the risk of being
randomized to a placebo or to what they perceive might be a less effective treatment. In
some cases, randomizing patients to a placebo
might even be unethical. Allowing patients
to participate in an actively treated arm can
make enrollment easier and faster. It can also
accelerate the time to approval.
External control arm studies are an exciting advancement. At Parexel, we’ve been a
part of several of these regulatory reviews
and approvals for products in recent years,
and it’s great to see this more creative and
accelerated way of bringing important therapies to patients. It’s a learning and an evolutionary environment, so working with the
agencies up-front in how you want to use
RWE in your drug development process and
your applications for a particular product
is critical.
LISA: Given that roughly half of the patients diagnosed with rare diseases are
children and that three out of 10 of them
will not live to see their fifth birthday,
what are some special considerations for
pediatric rare disease trials?
L uca s: There are specif ic laws to protect
children. The FDA has a group of pediatric ethicists who review individual protocols
that affect children before approving them.
Within the FDA in the US, ethics rules for
appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com
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children fall under Subpart D, which explains that when any child is exposed to
an investigational drug or device, the prospect of a direct benef it to the patient must
be established.
For example, to generate that information,
drug developers must f irst do an adult program to show that the drug is safe and has
some eff icacy before they shift down to the
younger age ranges. This can be difficult in
some rare genetic disorders where the patients
may not survive into adulthood. So, frequently
with rare diseases, you have the f lexibility
to generate some of that data from animal
models—to show that your drug is effective
in the animal model, and it makes sense to go
directly into pediatric patients.
The guidance also specifies that the dose for
pediatric patients should have some evidence of
efficacy; you can’t start at a subtherapeutic dose
and then inch your way up over time. You start
at a dose you believe will help that child from
the beginning and then move from there.
Rosamund: There are also practical considerations around the family unit, including
travel time and f inancial impact, which can
be significant. Decentralized trials can make a
massive difference to families, enabling simpler
visits that can be done at home.
Consent discussions with these groups of
patients can be challenging because consent
support needs to be easy to understand and
age-appropriate. We provide consent videos
that explain the main things parents and children need to know.
Decentralized trials are especially appropriate and helpful with pediatric patients. We
should always think about what we can do to
make the patient’s life easier. This includes
things like telehealth and home nurse visits.
Lucas: Some of these new tools can even
remove variance. When conducting a decen-
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tralized trial using televisits with the same
physician using the same questionnaire and
interacting with the patient in the same way
every time, those sources of variance are no
longer part of the equation and can improve the trial’s sensitivity for detecting a
clinical response.
LISA: We know that approval doesn’t imply access for patients. What are your
thoughts about ensuring access to patients once we have approval?
Lucas: This is an important topic today.
Traditionally, the FDA has limited its focus
to safety and eff icacy without regard to access. We are starting to see that some access
issues can stem from the way labels are written or how the reviews were written. The
F DA is starting to look at improving how
reviewers write their labels. For example, you
may have an expanded access program and
f ind patients improving, but their outcomes
may not be in the labeling because they were
not part of the trial. It’s important to have
early conversations with the agency to def ine
your indication statements and labels.

Conclusion

With more than 7,000 identif ied rare diseases that span all therapeutic areas and all
regions of the world, collaboration and the
sharing of insights are critical. This roundtable discussion provided timely information
from Parexel® Biotech on current clinical trials and real-world evidence solutions for rare
diseases. Parexel® Biotech has deep experience
in rare disease clinical research—including
trials for cell and gene therapies—that have
contributed to multiple FDA drug approvals.
To learn more about Parexel® Biotech and to
see examples of our rare disease insights, visit
https://www.parexel.com/bioteching.
ACT
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Kellie Yarnell
Vice President,
Genomics
Laboratories,
Q2 Solutions

Industry-leading Genomics
and Bioinformatics
Center of Excellence

Enabling investigators to identify solutions that can help save
cost, improve processes, and promote successful studies

I

n t he Summer of 2021, Q 2 Solut ions, a
global leader in clinical trial laborator y
ser v ices, relocated it s i ndust r y-lead i ng
Genomics and Bioinformatics Center of Excellence in Durham, North Carolina. This
facility is housed with other Q 2 Solutions Innovat ion L aborator ies, includ ing t he Bio analy t ical Laborator y, Vaccines Center of
Excellence, and the Translational Science and
Innovation Laborator y ( TSA IL) in a stateof-the-art, custom-designed laboratory space
on the new IQVIA Innovation Park Campus.
This facility joins our established genomics
laboratories in Beijing, China; Edinburgh,
Scotland; and Singapore to support genomics
services worldwide. Collectively, these genomics laboratories received nearly 200,000 samples for complex genomic analysis from 130
different organizations in 2021. This network
deploys more than forty sequencing platforms
to isolate and process more t han 10 0,0 0 0
samples annually. The new laboratory facility has doubled our core genomics laboratory
square footage, and this increase in capacity
extends to overall scientif ic equipment f leet
size, biosafety cabinets, and automation. All
data generated onsite are subject to Q2 Solutions’ Qualit y Management System, which
incorporates regulatory requirements, industry standards, and best practices. As a facility
whose practices comply with Good Clinical
Practices for clinical and genomic testing, our
new genomics laboratory maintains College
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of A merican Patholog ists (CA P) accreditation and Clinical Laborator y Improvement
A mend ments (CL I A) and New York State
(NYS) certif ication.
Genomic data provides a wealth of informat ion t hat can infor m cl in ica l decisionma k ing, yet t he tr ue power of large-sca le
genom ic ana lysis is har nessed when t hese
data are aggregated and integrated in the
contex t of ot her t y pes of molec u l a r a nd
cl in ica l infor mat ion. At t he pat ient level,
genomic data can enable earl ier, targeted
diagnoses, and large-scale data analysis offers disease insight at the population level.
Because each pat ient is un ique, however,
maximizing an individual’s health benef its
necessitates a holistic analysis. Integrating
multiple data t y pes requires collaborative,
cross-disciplinary interactions. To this end,
Q 2 Solut ions suppor ts a range of genomic
laborator y ser v ices, includ ing DNA /R NA
sequenci ng, bioi n for mat ics a na lysis, a natomic patholog y/histolog y and custom assay development capabilities, overlaid with
Q 2 Solut ions ex panded Bioana ly t ica l, I mmunoassay, Flow Cytometry, Vaccines, and
Central Laboratory services to support biomarker studies. These services generate the
molecular analyses to facilitate drug discover y, translational medicine, clinical development, and precision medicine ef forts, including companion diagnostics. We leverage
capabilities for next-generation sequencing
appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com
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Our Genomics and Bioinformatics
Center of Excellence combines cutting
edge genomics research services with
state-of-the art technology platforms,
bioinformatics expertise, and access to
scientific thought leaders from flow
cytometry, vaccine development, and
large-molecule bioanalytical services.
(e.g., whole genome, whole exome, R NAseq, ct DNA , T cel l reper toire, single- cel l
RNA sequencing, and targeted sequencing),
v i ra l genome test i ng, Sa nger sequenci ng,
and targeted genot y ping and gene expression a na lyses. T hese a na lyses ca n be ap plied to illuminate characteristics associated
w it h speci f ic d isease st ates. For exa mple,
we of fer a comprehensive i m muno - oncolog y assay por t fol io t hat i ncludes i m mune
landscape signature characterization, T-cell
receptor B et a sequenci ng a ssay s, a nd t umor mutational burden analysis that can assess the tumor microenvironment’s response
to cancer.
Our Genomics and Bioinformatics Center
of Excellence combines cutting edge genomics research ser v ices w it h st ate- of-t he ar t
technolog y platforms, bioinformatics expertise, and access to scientif ic thought leaders
from f low cytometr y, vaccine development,
and large-molecule bioana ly t ica l ser v ices.
T he Q 2 Solut ions genom ics team includes
assay development scientists, laboratory sciappliedclinicaltrialsonline.com

ent ist s, automat ion ex per t s, pat holog ist s,
bioinfor mat icians, biostat ist icians, qua lit y
a ssu r a nce a nd reg u lator y per son nel, a nd
PMP and Six Sigma-certif ied project management staff. From protocol design to assay
development and validat ion, our scient if ic
advisors offer expertise that spans therapeutic areas and technology platforms. We partner with clients to generate and interrogate
genomics data to max imize ef f iciency and
deliver a high-quality output for every study.
A lthough each study is unique, we remain
committed to partnering based on a common
set of operat i ng pr i nciples a nd la ng uage,
balancing individual sponsor needs with consistent account management and continuous
process improvement strategies. The Genomics and Bioinformatics Center of Excellence
w i l l enable invest igators to ident if y inno vat ive genomic analysis solut ions that can
save cost, improve processes, and, ultimately,
promote successful studies. This facility will
suppor t Q 2 Solut ions’ m ission to t ur n patients’ hope into the help they need.
ACT
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CRO Update: Where
are Contract Research
Organizations Headed?

How CROs have adapted to recent challenges—and how they’ll continue
to evolve in the future

C

ontract research organizations (CROs) have
undergone signif icant changes in recent
years, and even more changes are on the
horizon. Some of the new and established trends
in CROs are the result of technological advances,
while others have arisen in response to market
pressures or the COVID-19 pandemic. Experts say
that spending on research and development has
continued to grow over the last 15 years, even as the
pandemic has caused biotech stocks to slump. However, CROs continue to face a variety of challenges,
from competitive pressure to commoditization to
evolving patient engagement models. Market stratification is placing pressure on smaller CROs to
niche down or subcontract as larger organizations
capture more of the market. As CROs navigate a
post-pandemic future, there will be opportunities
to implement lessons learned from COVID-19 and
adopt emerging technologies that can improve data
management, mitigate staffing shortages, or facilitate better patient monitoring and engagement.
The CRO market is in a state of flux, and navigating the changes in this industry will require improvisation and good planning. Here are some of the
recent trends and emerging challenges for CROs.

M&As create David vs.
Goliath dynamic

The CRO space has seen a f lurry of merger and
acquisition activity in recent years. 2016 saw the
merger of IMS Health with Quintiles, resulting
in the birth of IQVIA. In February 2021, ICON
entered into an agreement to acquire PRA Health
Sciences. In December 2021, instrument and software supplier Thermo Fisher Scientific finalized a
deal to buy CRO PPD.
While these deals have helped the industry’s
largest players scale up services, they’re also putting
pressure on smaller CROs.
18
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Ken Getz, MBA, is director
and research professor at the Tufts
Center for the Study of Drug Development at Tufts University in
Boston, MA. Getz says that these
and other deals have enabled
large CROs to consolidate experKen Getz, MBA
tise and resources.
“In a commoditized service area, scale is important, because it gives you a depth of business development and sales coverage in the market,” Getz
explains. “It becomes harder for niche players to
function, because without scale, they can’t match
the price points and the muscle that larger companies can throw into every project. Some of the
smaller CROs are getting squeezed out, while others are becoming subcontractors to larger CROs.”
Getz says that some small CROs may be able to
resist this competitive pressure, provided they can
specialize in a well-differentiated niche service like a
specific type of biostatistics. However, niching down
also puts smaller CROs farther away from the end
client; these specialized CROs, Getz says, would be
selling themselves as subcontractors to the industry’s
Goliaths. Still, there may be a middle path forward
for small- and mid-sized full-service CROs.
“Some of these smaller CROs will argue that
they want to offer outsourcing that’s provided by a
vendor similar in size to the client they’re serving,”
Getz says. “That’s called right-sizing. Historically,
right-sizing has been a successful strategy, but only
with select companies—and it’s hard to predict who
those companies will be.”
John Kreger, an equity research analyst with
William Blair in Chicago, IL, says the pharma
industry’s source of innovation has aggressively
shifted from large pharmaceutical companies to
small biotech startups. This change is prompting
CROs to rethink their client engagement model to
appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com
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better target young, aggressively-managed startups. The next two years, he says, will see the industry embracing more innovations.
“The CROs will either be leading the effort to innovate, or they’ll
be dragged along by their clients,”
Kreger says. “A tangible example would be decentralized trials
(DCTs). The old model of a clinical
trial had the patient come to the
doctor’s office once a month for two John Kreger
or three years. But now, with technology like Zoom
and wearables, we can do patient visits from home.”
Kreger says tech-enabled CROs are growing, and
they’re more broadly deploying technologies that
were battle-tested during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Could labor give way
to technology?

Emerging new technologies could reshape clinical
trials over the long term. Kreger says that technology adoption will become more ubiquitous over
time; while CROs are only just now starting to look
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at novel technologies like artificial intelligence (AI)
and machine learning, Kreger says this decade will
see CROs continue to incorporate more of these
technologies. As technological adoption grows,
CROs will become less dependent on labor.
“Within artificial intelligence, there’s a field called
biosimulation that involves running trials on a computer before running them in the real world,” Kreger explains. “I think technology will make trials and
CROs more efficient. But this will increasingly be a
biotech landscape. The notion of virtual pharma companies, which was a term thrown around loosely before,
is becoming more and more real. You don’t need to
be Merck to do this; you can be a small innovator and
have outsourcing partners for each functional step.”
Kreger hypothesizes that as technology grows,
the CRO model may change from a labor-driven
model to a technology-driven one. If this were to
occur, CRO operations would rely less on people
and more on software. The competitive differentiator between CROs, then, wouldn’t be who has the
best people, but rather, whose technology can best
capture, sort, and utilize data.
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IQV $13.87B
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100 countries

Full-service, end-to-end
service provider

EUFI.PA $7.5B

55,000 employees in
50 countries

Full-service, discovery,
labs, trials, and CDMO

LH $11.5B

70,000 employees,
100 countries

Preclinical, clinical,
post-marketing/
pharmacovigilance

PPD (div. of Thermo Fisher Scientific as of 12/8/21)

TMO $4.6B

27,000 employees, 75
locations, 48 countries

ICON-PRA

Early development,
Phase III-IV trial
management

ICLR $5.48B

Syneos Health

SYNH $5.2B

28,000 employees, 91
offices, 44 countries

Full-service, end-to-end
service provider

PAREXEL

$4.7B

18,900 employees, 75
locations, 40 countries

Full-service, regulatory
and consulting

Medpace

MEDP $1.14B

>4,500 employees,
offices on 6 continents

Early phase, Phase II-IV,
drug, device,
and diagnostics

PSI CRO

$742M

2,200 employees, 5
global offices

Full-service

Lambda Therapeutic Research

$485M

>1,500 employees, 7
global offices

Full-service

IQVIA

Durham, NC [iqvia.com]

Eurofins

Luxembourg, LU [eurofins.com/biopharma-services]

Covance (LabCorp Drug Development)

Princeton, NJ [https://drugdevelopment.labcorp.com/services/
clinical-development/phase-IIb-III-services.html]
Morrisville, NC [ppd.com]

Dublin,Ireland [iconplc.com]
Morrisville, NC [syneoshealth.com]
Waltham, MA [parexel.com]
Cincinnati, OH [medpace.com]
Zug, Switzerland [psi-cro.com]
Ahmedabad, India [lambda-cro.com]

>37,000
Full-service, end-to-end
employees, 90 countries
service provider
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Pandemic, worker shortage
demand flexibility

The COVID-19 pandemic and a
shortage of skilled workers have
put pressure on CROs to change
the way they conduct studies, and
new technology is already making research more f lexible. Eric
Coldwell, manag ing director,
equity research at R.W. Baird in Eric Coldwell
Chicago says that while other technologies like
machine learning and AI are growing, DCTs are
the single-most important trend in the CRO space
today. AI and advanced data analytics may offer
future innovations, but Coldwell says that DCT
technology is solving a current problem.
“The most important topic of 2022 is DCTs,
full stop,” Coldwell says. “If you can’t do research at a traditional site, you have to be able to
do it somewhere else. What’s really interesting is
that different CROs have different approaches to
DCT. IQVIA claims it can do just about everything internally with its proprietary technology.
Covance has traditionally worked with outside
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vendors, but they bought snapIoT in 2020. But
then you have other companies that would rather
partner with channel-agnostic technology leaders, or just be f lexible and work with everyone.”
Coldwell cites the examples of CROs PPD and
Syneos. Both organizations have partnership agreements with Science 37, a clinical research firm specializing in DCTs. Syneos also has a deep relationship with Medidata. Coldwell says most CROs will
forge partnership agreements with DCT software
developers, but three or four of the world’s largest CROs are building DCT technology in-house.
These technology solutions, Coldwell says, are part
of a larger trend that aims to increase the flexibility
of clinical trials.
“I don’t think you can plan for COVID-19 interruptions, other than to be as flexible as possible with
your approach to a trial,” Coldwell says. “We’re two
years into the pandemic now. We’ve found ways to
keep important trials going. Trials went from 90%
closed at the start of the pandemic to 80% open today, but the reality is that 20% of study sites have always done 80% of the world’s work. We can survive
with 80% of study sites open. But the big change has
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$422M
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Precision for Medicine

$400M
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Novotech

$317M
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offices US, Asia-Pac

Full-service Asia-Pacific
biotech specialist

Premier Research

Morrisville, NC [premier-research.com]

$317M

>1,500 employees,
20 countries

Full-service, drugs,
devices, diagnostics

QPS

$219M

1,100 employees, 9
locations, 3 continents

Full-service

Synteract (a Syneos Health Company)

$83M

750 employees, 9
offices, 7 countries

Full-service

Emmes

$82.1M

800 employees, 15
offices, 13 countries

Full-service

Clinipace

$80.5M

600 employees, 27
offices, 23 countries

Full-service

CTI Clinical Trials & Consulting

$80M

400 employees,
6 locations

Full-service

Rho

$76M

350 employees,
12 locations

Full-service

Morrisville, NC [worldwide.com]

Bethesda, MD [precisionformedicine.com]
New South Wales, AUS [novotech-cro.com]

Brookfield, WI [qps.com]
Carlsbad, CA [synteract.com]
Rockville, MD [emmes.com]
Morrisville, NC [clinipace.com]
Covington, KY [ctifacts.com]
Durham, NC [rhoworld.com]

SOURCE: Public data sources aggregated by Applied Clinical Trials, February, 2022. Revenue in USD unless otherwise stated.
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been this incredible growth in tools that allow a patient to visit a study site less frequently.”
Coldwell says governments and review boards
have been very f lexible with new technology and
methodology solutions that enable fewer in-person
study visits. The message from the review boards
is that researchers should do what makes the most
sense to keep a trial running—especially when patient welfare is at stake.
“If you have a patient who will be severely
harmed if they’re denied access to an investigational drug, then you need to change the protocol,”
Coldwell says. “The review boards have said, ‘don’t
ask for permission, tell us what you did and then ask
for forgiveness.’”

Sponsor preferences
bog down trials

While technology has enabled CROs to conduct
hybrid clinical trials involving online and in-person
components, these trials come with their own challenges. Despite offering the advantage of fewer study
visits and easier patient access, Getz says hybrid trials are demanding and difficult to run because they
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require CROs to juggle multiple different patient
preferences and execution models simultaneously.
“Hybrid clinical trials aren’t making research
easier for anyone,” Getz says. “A hybrid trial requires a more agile mindset, where you can adapt
quickly and prepare to manage multiple executional
models that you deploy at the same time. Sponsors
and CROs are struggling with it.”
Getz says that while CROs have been trying to
move clients away from traditional methods and
toward emerging tools, these efforts have historically
resulted in significant pushback. Sponsors have typically expected that CROs will fall in line with the
sponsor’s own standard operating procedures. While
some CROs have forged deep enough relationships
with clients to gain a certain degree of latitude,
Getz says that the CRO is still required to follow the
sponsor’s procedures and operational requirements
in many cases. This trend has continued despite
hard evidence demonstrating that more flexibility
from sponsors would create better results.
“We’ve gathered a lot of data at the Tufts Center
that consistently shows that CROs are faster and
more efficient than comparable studies managed by
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Durham, NC [dcri.org]

$67.3M

1,070 employees

Academic CRO

MMS Holdings

$61M

600 employees, 2
offices in U.S., Asia

Data-focused, FSP

Pharm-Olam

$60M

400 employees,
25 locations

Full-service

$59M
trades on HK

700 employees, 14
offices, North America,
China

Full-service

Quanticate

$59M

300 employees, 8
offices, 6 countries

Clinical data,
biostatistics

Biorasi

$45M

300 employees,
5 countries

Full-service

KCR Clinical Development

$44M

200 employees, 4
regional hubs

Full-service

ProTrials Research

$31M

200 employees

Full-service, global

$27.1M

200 employees,
12 offices

Data-driven, global

$26M

300 employees,
3 offices

Phase I, bioanalysis

DCRI-Duke Clinical Research Institute
Canton, MI [mmsholdings.com]
Houston, TX [pharm-olam.com]

Frontage Laboratories
Exton, PA [frontagelab.com]

Hitchin, UK [quanticate.com]
Aventura, FL [biorasi.com]
Boston, MA [kcrcro.com]

Los Gatos, CA [protrials.com]

CROS NT

Verona,Italy [crosnt.com]

Biopharma Services

Toronto, Canada [biopharmaservices.com]
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sponsors’ own internal teams,” Getz says. “We’ve
been sharing those f indings for decades, and it
doesn’t seem to have inf luenced sponsor preferences for when and when not to outsource. The
general position that most pharma companies take
is that they need to provide a level of oversight
where they limit the CRO’s ability to take latitude,
to do things that are novel and different.”

Supply chain disruptions
prompt anticipatory planning

The COVID supply chain crunch has affected nearly
every sector. In June 2021, the White House published
a report explaining the various factors affecting supply chains, from labor shortages to low inventory and
beyond. In September 2021, McKinsey & Company
noted that the pharmaceutical industry is vulnerable
to region-specific supply chain interruptions like natural disasters. Disruptions are increasingly common
and increasingly global, and high inventory alone is
insufficient to guard against supply chain shocks.
Kreger says that CROs are hired to solve problems and keep trials on track. While all trials come
with challenges, and while the pandemic has meant
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nearly every clinical trial has had some kind of crisis, Kreger says that solving problems is—or ought
to be—the core skill of CROs.
Getz says that managing supply chain disruptions involves anticipatory planning, and several of
the larger CROs are already quite effective at anticipating and resolving shortages. However, smaller
CROs are more likely to struggle with these issues:
“The larger CROs have the resources to stockpile supplies or accommodate for when things get
pinched down the road. The smaller CROs don’t
have the resources or the infrastructure to monitor
supply chains and mitigate shortages.”

Demand for CRO
services to increase

Despite challenges such as controlling sponsors, a labor shortage, and market consolidation, the CRO industry will continue to be buoyed by growing demand
for outsourced R&D services. Coldwell says that the
main factors driving CRO performance over time
have involved Big Pharma outsourcing more of their
work, new biotech startups gaining financing, and
regulators asking for more data and imposing more
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Full-service, global

Bioforum GmbH

$18M

89 employees, 4 global
locations

Data-driven

Optimapharm

$15M

79 employees, 24
offices in 22 European
countries

Full-service and medical
devices

$12.5M

250 employees, 16
locations Europe, US

Full-service, global

Bioskin

$11M

51 employees,

Full-service
dermatology

Firma Clinical Research

$10M

30 employees, 2 offices

Home trial services, FSP,
biometrics, medical
writing

MERIT CRO

$8.5M

57 employees, 4 offices,
US, China

$6M

32 employees, offices
Eastern Europe, Russia,
CIS, US

$5M (life sciences
only, SGS (ZUR)

1,600 employees, 29
facilities, 15 countries

Contract analytical
laboratories, Phase I
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$5M

70 employees, Central &
Eastern Europe

Full-service, CRA
outsourcing

JSS Medical Research

Quebec, Canada [jssresearch.com]
Ness Ziona, Israel [bioforumgroup.com]
Zagreb, Croatia [https://optimapharm.eu]

Scope International AG

Mannheim, Germany [scope-international.online/home-usa]
Hamburg, Germany [bioskincro.com]
Chicago, IL [firmaclinicalresearch.com]
Madison, WI [meritcro.com]

Accell Clinical Research
Warrenton, VA [accellclinical.com]

SGS Life Sciences

Villeneuve-la-Garenne, France [sgsgroup.us.com/en/lifesciences]

HungaroTrial

Budapest, Hungary [hungarotrial.com]

global, ophthalmology,
respiratory endpoint
services
Clinical trial
management, FSP
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protocol requirements. He points to several other
economic drivers that are also contributing to the
growing need for CROs, including a more crowded
pharmaceutical marketplace and a push by pharma
companies to find better competitive differentiators.
“I’ve covered CROs for 27 years, and I don’t
think we’ve ever seen a year where outsourcing
didn’t either hold ground or gain ground in terms
of market penetration,” Coldwell says. “There was
a mass acceleration of outsourcing due to COVID-19, and I don’t see pharma companies bringing work back in-house. I also don’t see regulators
asking for less data. What I don’t know, and where
there is some debate, is what will be the ultimate
impact of this rapid transition toward more fully
decentralized trials.”
Coldwell expects that over time, as CROs become
more effective at running DCTs, those studies will
become faster and more efficient. While this shift
would mean less revenue from an individual trial,
Coldwell says it would also mean fewer delays, fewer
change orders, and less clean-up work. As DCTs
become faster and less expensive to run, he says,
pharmaceutical companies may spend more money
on DCTs to get more drugs to market faster.
“The debate isn’t whether there will be a lot of
activity,” Coldwell explains. “There will be. The real
debate in five or 10 years is whether decentralized
trials will be successful enough and rolled out broadly
enough to increase revenue.”
While the jury is still out on DCT revenue, past
investments in mRNA, antibody therapies, autoimmune products, vaccines, oncology, and various
other fields have already created tremendous demand for outsourced services. Coldwell says this in-
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crease in demand is reflected in the CRO industry’s
revenue growth numbers.
“The publicly-traded CROs are looking at a 2021
revenue growth that’s close to 30%,” he notes. “The
aggregated year-over-year growth of those companies is going to be in the mid-to-high 20s, which
is pretty amazing. Before the pandemic, a typical
growth expectation was about 6% to 8%. We’re seeing growth rates in 2022 that are beyond what was
expected in 2018.”

CROs set for seismic shifts

The CRO industry is undergoing rapid growth
and signif icant changes. While growing investment in pharmaceutical R&D is creating more
opportunities for CROs, smaller players are facing competitive pressure from larger companies
that have undergone recent mergers. Supply chain
disruptions and labor shortages are contributing to
a more challenging environment, but analysts say
that CROs have the tools and creativity to solve
these problems—if sponsors will accept the need
for innovation. Still, the emergence of DCTs and
advanced technologies are giving CROs new tools
to meet demand.
In the near term, the future of the CRO industry
will see companies learning lessons from COVID
and implementing more technology-driven solutions. By the end of this decade, analysts say CROs
will invest in AI-powered biosimulation, consolidate
clinical and commercial divisions, and ramp up
hybrid trials. While there will be pressure to differentiate or niche down, and to ensure services are
competitively priced, a smaller slice of a bigger pie
is still more pie.
ACT
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The Changing Landscape of Clinical Research
Sites With Frenova Renal Research
Navigating trends, challenges and
increasing consolidation..

C

onsolidation is one of the biggest shifts impacting the current clinical site management
landscape, as private equity firms seek to address inefficiencies at the site level. The good
news is that individual sites can adapt, improve and even streamline processes now, whether
their goal is to sell in the future or simply better their services today.
Applied Clinical Trials asked Kurt Mussina, president of Frenova Renal Research and senior vice
president for Fresenius Medical Care’s Global Medical Office, about the major trends and challenges
affecting clinical site management, and how to navigate the landscape as consolidation appears
more and more imminent.
APPLIED CLINICAL TRIALS: What are the major trends you see coming to change the clinical
site landscape?
KURT MUSSINA: One of the biggest changes we’re seeing lately is consolidation and a very keen
interest by private equity to address a lot of the inefficiencies in the clinical trial process at the site level.
I think we will also see an adoption of more advanced technology and IT solutions to help facilitate the
identification of patients who are eligible for studies and provide direct-to-patient type services.
ACT: What challenges are clinical research sites facing right now?
MUSSINA: Some of the big ones are trying to figure out how to be more efficient in finding eligible
patients for studies and then recruiting those patients into those studies. I think the sites are also
challenged in finding new study opportunities.
With emerging technology and IT solutions, I think sites will be challenged with figuring out how
to build the infrastructure that allows for those solutions to meet their potential. And, again, just
handling typical IT challenges in implementing, adopting and learning new systems. So, I think it’s
all coming pretty fast and furious, largely because if you look at the clinical trial process, the greatest
inefficiency that I see is at the site level since it’s such a fragmented market.
ACT: What’s driving all of this consolidation?
MUSSINA: It’s a matter of teasing out the inefficiency that exists at the sites. Would you rather bring
100 sites into a study that gets you 100 patients, or would you rather bring in five or 10 sites that
deliver you those 100 patients? It’s just a very, very fragmented market.
We’ve seen this consolidation not only in the CRO world, but in other fragmented markets. Look at the
dental practice space. You’ve seen a lot of private equity money thrown into that world to tease out the
inefficiencies and make it a much more efficient and smooth process to get these things done.
There’s a remarkable number of clinical research sites in the world. It screams inefficiency and it
screams opportunity, particularly for organizations like private equity, which are interested and have
deep experience in consolidating markets like that.

Kurt Mussinas
President, Frenova Renal Research
Senior Vice President, Global
Medical Office, Fresenius Medical Care
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ACT: What kind of impact is private equity having on all of this
change for site management?
MUSSINA: The strategy for private equity is, obviously, as you consolidate,
you roll up sites. If you’re a stand-alone individual site, it’s likely that
sometime in the coming months or years you’ll be approached to sell that
site as part of some private equity firm’s effort to consolidate and roll up
the market. So, that leads to all kinds of other considerations if you’re the
operator or owner of that site or the PI at that site.
My suggestion to any site today is to be on the lookout for this and be
aware. If it’s of interest to you to maybe be part of this consolidation, I’d
say now is the time to get your books in order and make sure you’ve got
your financials properly documented and audited because, during a sale,
there’s this whole due diligence process where there’s a deep dive into the
state of the business.
ACT: Do these trends leave stand-alone clinical research sites as
being viewed as just potential in the market?
MUSSINA: I think so. If I were a single PI at a stand-alone site, I’d be talking
to some other PIs and maybe figuring out how to form an alliance so we’d
be working together and achieving efficiencies by creating centralized
services like business development, accounting, HR and IT.
Don’t wait for private equity to come along and try to buy you up or be part
of some consolidation. Do it yourself. Once you’ve got some critical mass,
turn that alliance into a single operating business. And if it were me, I’d go
out and seek a pretty good premium on the valuation of the business for
when presumably that private equity comes along and says, “Hey, your
business is interesting to us.”

Clinical research is a business. I see a lot of examples where PIs run their
site more like a hobby than a business. But at the end of the day, if you’re
serious about it, it really is a business and you need to operate it that way.
ACT: I’ve just got one more question: I’m going to ask you to get
out your crystal ball and tell me what you see for the future of the
research site landscape.
MUSSINA: That’s a great question. I don’t think this is going to happen
tomorrow or next week or next year, but I think if you were to look 10 years
out, you will find that there are a handful of very large site organizations
operating with many locations. These are very interesting days for clinical
research sites.

ACT: How can the industry as a whole successfully adapt to
these trends?
MUSSINA: I would take the CRO market as one example of how to adapt,
succeed and survive. If you look at any large CROs today, they’ve gotten
that large by way of merger and acquisition activity. So, I’d look to the CRO
space as an example of what’s to come and simply be prepared for that.

Frenova is a provider of clinical research and site management services with over 20 years of experience centered on renal research and the unique needs of
renal patients. Whether you want to conduct a renal-related study, seek guidance on your protocol design or access to patients around the world, Frenova provides
the managed investigator sites, patients and data your clinical trial demands. Frenova, a company of Fresenius Medical Care, manages the world’s largest network of
renal research assets, including over 550 principal investigators at more than 350 sites around the world.
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Accelerating Innovation
Adoption to Support Drug
Development Operations

Characterizing the long-term adoption experience of clinical technologies and
capabilities—and what senior leaders can do to drive adoption within their walls

T

he acceleration of drug discovery and development has taken on even greater importance as we face a third year of the COVID-19 pandemic. The industry has responded
by incorporating remote monitoring techniques
and fast-tracking the use of hybrid and decentralized clinical trial (DCT) models, at a pace never
seen before. To sustain the momentum on these
and other innovations that support study execution, we have also seen the rise of the #NoGoingBack initiative, which aims to ensure that the
progress made doesn’t fade when the pandemic
finally fades.*
Despite these short-term achievements, it is still
taking more than 20 years to reach industry-wide
adoption of various technologies and innovations
that could prove beneficial to clinical research operations. Interactive voice response systems (IVRS)
and electronic data capture (EDC) solutions were
introduced in the late 1980s and early ’90s but
these are only now reaching wide adoption by sponsors and contract research organizations (CROs).1
Electronic patient-reported outcomes (ePRO), electronic clinical outcomes assessment (eCOA), and
eSource technologies, while introduced in the mid
to late ’90s, have yet to achieve wide adoption.2
This pattern holds true for risk-based monitoring
(RBM), digital health outcomes, and other innovative approaches and solutions.
While these innovations offer great promise,
their potential can’t be realized if it takes two decades or more for them to be fully embedded into
the drug development process.
In a first attempt to understand the factors impacting technology adoption, a 2020 Tufts Center
for the Study of Drug Development (Tufts CSDD)
study revealed that financial and regulatory concerns topped the list.3 Lack of trust in the technology was also reported as an important factor in
that study. Additionally, it also revealed that orga-
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nizational culture and senior leadership’s approach
presented significant challenges to the process of
technology adoption.
To gain further insights into the barriers to and
opportunities for accelerating innovation adoption
at both the industry and company levels, the Tufts
CSDD undertook additional research in 2021. The
purpose of this research is to characterize the long
term adoption experience of technologies and capabilities supporting clinical trial execution.
This research study takes a long-term view, and
since we have yet to see the permanence of the
changes that are taking place during the coronavirus pandemic, these changes were not the focus of
this research.
The research comprised informational interviews and an online global survey of biopharmaceutical executives and clinical research operations
personnel. The research was completed in collaboration with WCG Avoca and 17 biopharmaceutical
sponsors who formed the working group participating in the project.
This article will provide some high-level findings
from the research with a focus on actionable steps
that biopharmaceutical executives can take to foster and support the adoption of innovations within
their companies, namely:
• I nstituting mandates for greater operational
efficiency.
•G
 reater support, involvement and engagement
by senior leadership throughout all stages of
the innovation adoption process.
•O
 ffering incentives and recognition—and eliminating penalties—to individuals who promote
innovative behaviors, approaches, and technologies within the organization.
• Implementing better change management,
planning, and communication activities early on,
and throughout the process.
appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com
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The Biopharma Innovation Adoption Cycle

FIGURE 1.
SOURCE: Tufts CSDD

Average Duration of Stages in the Biopharma Company’s Innovation Adoption Cycle

FIGURE 2.
SOURCE: Tufts CSDD

The primary stages
of innovation adoption

Two predominant models exist that provide context for how innovations are adopted. The f irst
model is the Gartner Hype Cycle, developed by
Fenn in 1995. The second model is known as the
appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com

Innovation Diffusion Model, developed by Rogers in 1963.
The initiation stage involves identification of
the need to try a different technology, process, system, or approach to optimize clinical trial execution. This is where organizations gauge the interest
Applied Clinical Trials • March 2022
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The Biopharma Innovation Adoption Cycle by Company Size

FIGURE 3.
SOURCE: Tufts CSDD

Key Factors Driving the Progression of Stages in the Innovation Adoption Process

FIGURE 4.
SOURCE: Tufts CSDD

and start the initial planning for trying or testing
out an innovation. This is followed by the evaluation phase, which typically involves pilot projects or
other assessments of the potential innovation. Based
on results from the evaluation phase, organizations
typically go through a decision-making process to
either abandon or move forward with enterprisewide adoption of the innovation. This is finally
28
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followed by a series of communications and training
activities in support of broad implementation of the
innovation throughout the organization.
These models informed the development of an
interview guide and global survey. Twenty interviews were conducted with various stakeholders
from the working group’s member companies. The
interviews provided insights into the stages and deappliedclinicaltrialsonline.com
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Perceived Difficulty of Stages in the Innovation Adoption Cycle
Initiation

Evaluation

Adoption
Decision

Full
Implementation

14%
Percent of Total
Participants Rating Stage
as ‘Most Difficult’ (n = 319)

14%

33%

39%

38%
Percent of Total
Participants Rating Stage
as ‘Best Positioned’ to
complete (n = 312)

30%

17%

15%

TABLE 1.
SOURCE: Tufts CSDD

cision-making processes that sponsor organizations
follow to identify and evaluate potential innovations
in the clinical development process. The findings
from the interviews then shaped the creation of
a global survey. The survey was organized into
four key stages of the innovation adoption process,
namely, initiation, evaluation, adoption decision,
and full implementation (see Figure 1 on page 27).

Survey methodology
and data characteristics

The survey was primarily structured according to
this four-step process with questions aimed at further understanding the process of adoption for new
processes, systems, and/or technologies that are
transformative in terms of how the industry designs, plans, executes, and manages data supporting
clinical trials. Specifically, respondents were asked
to consider innovations that are still emerging and
haven’t yet reached industry-wide adoption. Illustrative examples were provided for reference and
included eSource, eConsent, RBM, digital health
endpoints, and AI capabilities.
The survey asked respondents to characterize
the timeframes for going through the various stages,
the functional groups involved in the process, the
types of quantitative and qualitative information
used to advance from one stage to the next, along
with key challenges and barriers associated with
each stage. Broader questions related to perceptions
about how companies fared in their innovation
adoption approach compared to others, and about
how respondents viewed their company across
the innovation diffusion model—innovator to late
adopter or laggard—were included. The survey
appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com

also captured perceptions of how the pharmaceutical industry compared to other industries when it
comes to speed of innovation. Finally, the survey
focused on opportunities for accelerating the innovation adoption process.
A total of 552 responses were received from a
global audience primarily representing pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies. Approximately
6% of the respondents were from CROs or other
organizations; however, responses from these individuals were not included in the primary analyses.
Just over half of the respondents (53.9%) worked
across large sponsors, with 28% working at midsize companies and 18.1% at small biopharma.
Nearly half of responses (49.3%) were received
from individuals whose company headquarters
were in Europe. 38.8% and 12% of responses were
received from respondents with company headquarters based in North America and “Rest of
World (ROW),” respectively.
A variety of roles were also represented, including professionals from clinical operations (46%);
clinical development (9%); innovation management (17%); data science & data management
(10%); information technology (3%); and 15% from
other roles.
About half (51%) of respondents reported that
they had some influence on the adoption decisionmaking process, with 30% indicating they had
little-to-no impact on the decisions. 19% of respondents indicated that they were key decision-makers
when it comes to the process of pursuing, evaluating, or implementing innovations in their organizations. Finally, 14.5% of respondents were part of a
centralized or dedicated innovation group, whereas
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Responses reflect a broad cross-section
of views and perspectives from which
to learn more about how the biopharma
industry approaches the innovation adoption
process and what gets in the way
the majority (85.5%) worked outside of such an
innovation group.
Over two-thirds (69%) of respondents indicated
that the adoption process within their organization generally followed the four-step approach as
outlined in Figure 1. Where the process differed,
respondents indicated that there was no formal
process, or that certain steps were less defined or
skipped altogether. Interestingly, some respondents
from smaller companies reported having staff with
experience at large companies where things were
“overprocessed,” and have, therefore, made the
decision to eliminate the process altogether. These
companies intentionally decide to move straight
into implementation, preferring to sort out issues
along the way rather than formalizing the method
and/or metrics by which they evaluate and implement an innovation.
Thus, responses ref lect a broad cross-section of
views and perspectives from which to learn more
about how the biopharmaceutical industry approaches the innovation adoption process, what
gets in the way, and how organizations and the industry more broadly can accelerate new technologies and innovations.

Innovation adoption cycle times

The survey results revealed that within individual
biopharmaceutical companies the average innovation adoption cycle for a given clinical operations
innovation lasts about six years. The longest reported cycle had a duration of 10 years, with the
shortest lasting 1.5 years (see Figure 2 on page 27).
Cycle times varied by company size. Small biopharma reported the fastest cycle times and midsize companies reported the longest (see Figure
3 on page 28). In general, the time to complete
each stage increased across the four stages with
the initiation step being the shortest and the full
implementation stage taking the longest. The high
coefficient of variation (CV) suggests wide varia30
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tion in the length of each stage of the innovation
adoption cycle.

Innovation adoption drivers

When it comes to the impetus to pursue or explore
an innovation, the results suggest that the primary
factors are (1) a new or updated regulatory guidance, (2) an operating objective to improve the
speed of clinical development, or (3) a mandate from
senior management to pursue an innovation (see
Figure 4 on page 28). The support and advocacy of
senior leadership along with regulatory compliance
and approval considerations were also big drivers of
the decision to progress to the next stages. Financial
considerations were among the top three drivers
during the evaluation, adoption decision, and full
implementation stages. The presence of change
management strategies played a key role in the decision to move forward with full implementation.

Barriers to innovation adoption

When asked about barriers and challenges, study
participants reported that the easiest stages to complete were the earlier stages of the process (initiation
and evaluation) with the adoption decision and full
implementation stages being the most challenging
(see Table 1 on page 29).
Some interesting themes emerged in the analysis of barriers to completing or advancing to the
next stages of the innovation adoption process. Key
themes include:
•P
 ersonnel resource-related challenges
• L egal and regulatory challenges
•F
 inancial challenges
• Incentives challenges
•V
 endor related issues
•M
 etrics-and process-related factors

Specif ically, employee turnover and lack of
cross-functional alignment are key factors that
appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com
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play a role across most stages. The lack of senior
management involvement and support was identified as a key barrier at the evaluation and full
implementation stages.
The lack of regulatory clarity and need for legal
review and approval of the given innovation were
reported as barriers across all stages, indicating
that companies like to ensure legal and regulatory
acceptability prior to moving to the next stage.
Financial constraints were noted as barriers in
the three later stages, but were not reported as an
issue impacting the initial pursuit of a potential innovation. Interestingly, the misalignment of incentives was also noted as a key barrier through the
three later stages as well. This comes in the form
of lack of rewards or recognition for exploring and
advancing new ideas and the perceived risks associated with not meeting deadlines or budgets.
During the evaluation and adoption decision
stages, difficulties in comparing vendors and uncertainty about the viability of a given vendor factored
more heavily into the process to advance to the next
stage, compared to vendor-related considerations in
the initiation or full-implementation stages.
The absence of change management strategies and planning were identif ied as important
challenges at the beginning and end stages of
the process.

Opportunities to accelerate
adoption of innovations

Many of the challenges and barriers noted by
study participants are actionable. While there is
recognition that greater regulatory clarity would
be helpful in accelerating the process, this is
often outside the direct inf luence of senior leadership (but something that regulatory agencies
could do to facilitate more rapid adoption of new
innovations). Nonetheless, respondents identified
many opportunities for improvement in areas
related to personnel, f inances and incentives,
and operations.

Senior leadership’s
presence and support
throughout the process

The most striking f inding is that visible senior
management support and promotion of an innovation throughout all stages of the process can lead
to its faster adoption. Respondents echoed the significance of senior leadership mandates—as well
appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com

as their presence and engagement at all stages—in
improving the speed of innovation adoption. These
perceptions align well with the correlations observed between companies with shorter timelines
and the presence of senior leadership at each stage
of the adoption cycle. Those companies that had
senior leadership involvement at all stages also
showed shorter timelines compared to those without. The mandates and support of senior leadership, coupled with the establishment of operational
objectives to improve the speed of clinical development, can lead to shorter adoption cycles.
It is important to note that active, visible involvement and encouragement by senior leadership is
currently a key factor in the speed of innovation
adoption because the decision-making power on
matters that affect innovation adoption tends to
reside exclusively with this select group. An alternative approach that has been looked at, particularly
within larger organizations, and which warrants
further investigation is one where this decisionmaking power—and the accountability that follows
it—is adequately distributed among teams and individuals throughout the organization. This approach
could offer companies the ability to adapt easily,
and to quickly make decisions that directly impact
the speed of innovation adoption.

Developing a culture
of innovation

In a similar vein, company leadership are encouraged to continue to develop a culture of innovation
within their organizations and across industry. Our
research showed that nearly half of the respondents
(42%) indicated either high or moderate risk to their
performance review when pursuing adoption of an
innovation. Thus, leaders are encouraged to build
incentives for participating in the innovation adoption process into individual performance reviews.
Offering incentives and recognition for the pursuit of a new approach instead of only holding individuals accountable for adherence to study timelines and budgets tends to be correlated with higher
satisfaction with the innovation adoption process
within biopharmaceutical companies. Providing
adequate funding, resources, and financial incentives to these individuals so that they can explore,
pilot, and drive the adoption process can lead to
quicker innovation adoption timelines.
Additionally, leaders should be mindful of inadvertently penalizing individuals who develop,
Applied Clinical Trials • March 2022
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Leaders should be
mindful of inadvertently
penalizing individuals
who develop,
champion, and/or try
new ideas, approaches,
and technologies
champion, and/or tr y new ideas, approaches,
and technologies.
Another important element for the development of a culture of innovation is the presence of
a change management strategy. Study participants
reported that change management strategies and
communication planning play signif icant roles
in fostering faster adoption. Waiting for the fullimplementation stage to think through how the organization will use, integrate, and manage a given
innovation may hamper its rapid adoption.

Impact of dedicated
innovation groups

An important outcome of this research is that
substantive differences in cycle times were not
identified between companies that have a dedicated innovation group compared to those that
don’t. Intuitively, the presence of a dedicated innovation group would lead to faster cycle times
or fewer challenges in the later stages of the
process; this hypothesis was not validated here,
however. Interestingly, respondents from smaller
biopharma companies suggested in high proportion that innovation groups could help accelerate
the adoption process. These were also the same
companies that reported the presence of innovation groups in the lowest proportions compared
to mid-sized and large pharma, while reporting
the fastest timelines.
The faster timelines observed at smaller biopharma might be explained by their greater reliance on CRO partners, the smaller scales in
which they work, and their high degree of spe-
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cialization in one or few therapeutic areas, among
other factors. This topic warrants further investigation and is an area that we hope to explore
further in future research. Based on our extensive
review of examples in the literature, the stages of
the innovation adoption process, and the durations and challenges, are consistent with those encountered by similar, highly regulated, researchintensive industries.

Summary and conclusions

The industry may be missing out on key opportunities to accelerate drug development through
a lengthy and ineff icient process for evaluating
and adopting innovations. Cross-company collaborations, partnerships with CRO and vendor
partners, and regulatory guidance and clarity
can support broader industry-wide adoption of
innovations. We recognize that the rapid adoption of DCT solutions during the pandemic was
facilitated in part by unprecedented proactive and
accommodating regulatory-agency involvement.
At the company level, this research found that
full implementation of a new technology or process
in clinical operations can be achieved in under
two years. Through mandates, senior leadership
involvement, cross-functional engagement, financial support, better alignment of incentives, and
improved change management and planning, biopharmaceutical companies can be more proactive
and intentional about the way they explore and
pursue innovations.
ACT
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Getting the Most
From FSP Model

Examining best practices in using the functional service provider model
for clinical operations, pharmacovigilance, regulatory, and other areas

T

he COVID-19 pandemic has shown that
there’s a lot more f lexibility in clinical trial
systems than what was realized in the past.
It has been a catalyst in speeding the digital process
and making virtual trial conduct a reality. The
FDA has also given the green light to shift clinical
trial conduct to a virtual setting where possible to
maintain patient safety with better monitoring.1 To
continue the momentum, life sciences companies
need to have a dependable set of global and regional external partnerships that are f lexible and
scalable. These partnership models, such as those
with contract research organizations (CROs) and
functional service providers (FSPs), need to fit the
diverse needs of small, medium, and large biopharma companies and a variety of “future-ready”
operating models that can span clinical operations
and associated functions.

Overview of the FSP model

As the name indicates, the FSP model describes the
engagement model used by sponsors with partner(s)
to outsource either most of a function’s activities or
a limited set of activities. The engagement model
can be either full-time equivalent (FTE; cost of resource/hour) or unit/deliverables-based (e.g., number of case report forms; tables, listings, and figures;
pharmacovigilance [PV ] cases; and number of
visits). In an environment where sponsors are challenged to manage their staffing capacity with a
broad set of skills needed in the face of dynamically
changing clinical study or PV case volumes, the
flexibility and scalability of the FSP model allows
sponsors to manage the demand more effectively.
This can allow them not only to expand the number
of studies, therapeutic areas, and innovative operating models, but also drive innovation and transformation in collaboration with their FSP partners
and/or in a hybrid model with other CRO partners.
There was a misconception in the industry that
FSP model is only a staff supplementation model,
but this has been overcome by the positive experiences in leveraging them beyond just staff augmenappliedclinicaltrialsonline.com
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tation. 2 Strategic investments by FSP vendors to
advance their domain and operational expertise,
leveraging of automation, six sigma approaches,
digital technologies, and implementation of proprietary collaborative platforms to deliver 24x7
globally integrated services has allowed more and
more sponsors to establish strategic partnership
with FSP vendors. 3 This has allowed the model to
deliver on unit or deliverables-based engagement
models (not just rate card/FTE/hour) and commit
to continuous improvement, innovation, and transformation objectives of sponsors for the function
being outsourced.
Increased adoption of decentralized clinical trials, artificial intelligence (AI)/machine learning
(ML) platforms, and remote/centralized monitoring
is allowing the FSP partnerships to be increasingly
more strategic and part of the overall business and
sourcing strategy. Some of these and other aspects
leading to the rise of FSP outsourcing in drug development has been shared by other experts as well.3
Key functions and sub-functional areas within
clinical development that have been outsourced as
part of FSP model include:
•C
 linical monitoring (CM)
•C
 linical data management (CDM)
•B
 iostatistics, statistical programming (BS&P), data
standards, conversions (e.g., CDISC)
•M
 edical writing (MW)
•P
 harmacovigilance/drug safety (PV)
•R
 egulatory affairs (RA)

Based on our experience in advising clients and
providing FSP/CRO services over the past 20
years, we have seen the creative bundling of some
of these functions as part of the extended FSP
partnership model.
• Combination of CDM, BS&P, and data conversions
•E
 xtension of the CDM, BS&P, and MW into a
“clinical data services’ package
•C
 ombination of clinical monitoring, CDM, BS&P,
and medical monitoring into a “centralized monitoring team” (potential future services)
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End-to-End FSP Sourcing Process Value Chain

FIGURE 1.
SOURCE: Life Sciences Transformation Group

•C
 ombination of PV and regulatory activities due
to regional synergies and submission/compliance
requirements (potential future services)

To ensure that the FSP model is strategic and
provide the sustainable mode of partnership, we
have shared some of the best practices ahead (and
summarized in Figure 1 above) that can be leveraged and further customized as needed by sponsors:
1. Functional sourcing strategy: As sponsors refine their strategic plans, therapeutic area
portfolio, and geographical locations for product(s)
launches, they need to adapt their sourcing (insource or outsource) and outsourcing plans to include the FSP model as a standalone model to complement their internally sourced trial operations
and technology strategy, or combine it with their
CRO model in a seamless fashion. They should
also define their people strategy, such as potential
rebadging/rehiring of duplicative skills across the
function and technology to the strategic vendor(s)
and if a set of applications/platforms and tools
transfer will be part of the partnership as well.
Sponsors should collect past years’ (typically one
to three years) core operational level metrics (e.g.,
service level agreement [SLA], operational level
agreement [OLA]), in addition to their planned
34
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strategic business outcomes (based on their growth
vision and benchmark data), to vendor(s) as part of
the request for proposal (RFP) process for ensuring
transformational and customized engagement models to be negotiated.
2. Outsourceability portfolio analysis
(OPA)2: To ensure that sponsor’s FSP plans are
strategic and deliver both near- and long-term objectives, sponsors are best served by conducting a
detailed OPA that provides a comprehensive mapping of processes, sub-processes, and activities that
are core to them (retained) and non-core (that can
be outsourced to external vendor(s). This will answer “What, When, How, Where, and To Whom,”
along with the risks and mitigations, business
case, and roadmap for implementation and a clear
“outsourceability matrix.” Typically, these activities are drawn from sponsors’ SOPs to ensure accuracy in a joint-delivery model post-contract. An
illustrative approach for OPA is shown in Figure 2
on the facing page.
3. Vendor(s)-Partner(s) analysis: Sponsors
must include specific criteria as part of their evaluation of service providers for the FSP sourcing
plan (some of these are also typically done during
a full-service CRO outsourcing process):
appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com
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Outsourceability Portfolio Analysis for Mapping of Outsourceable Activities

FIGURE 2.
SOURCE: Life Sciences Transformation Group

• S
 ize and geography focus of provider that
needs to be aligned with the strategic plans of
the sponsor (e.g., where they plan to conduct
trials to meet their regulatory needs or the size
of studies).
• D epth of the func tional domain exper tise
of the process to be outsourced (e.g., CDM
or biostatistics).
• Therapeutic areas of specialty that need to be
aligned with the type of studies planned by the
sponsor and the regional regulatory agency
relationship and demonstrated knowledge of
having done successful submissions.
• Culture of the provider organization and its fit
with the biopharma sponsor’s own culture/or
way of working.
• Scalability and flexibility of the provider, demonstrated through past work with clients and
case studies/references.
• Team strength, capacity, and experience with
both FTE and unit/deliverables-based pricing
models of delivery.
appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com

• C
 ommitment to deliver year-over-year productivity gains using automation, digital/AI/ML
technologies, and other approaches.
• Partnership approach to play a critical role in
initiating, driving/participating in innovation,
and transformation initiatives of the sponsor.
• Past client and employee turnover (attrition) that
should be on par or below benchmark for the
same function and similar type of service.
• E xecutive commitment to participate actively in
joint-governance discussions that ensures proactive monitoring and tracking of the program
milestones and drive mitigatory actions, should
milestones not be delivered on time, quality,
and cost.

4. RFI/RFP process, joint solution development, and rigorous scoring of proposals
and solutions: It is critical that the request for
information (RFI) be distributed to a broad spectrum of vendors to ensure that there is a good list
of vendors that can bring in different capabilities
Applied Clinical Trials • March 2022
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There was a misconception that the FSP model
is only a staff supplementation model, but this
has been overcome by the positive experiences in
leveraging them beyond just staff augmentation
to provide a “complete solution.” Some examples
to consider that may be specific to certain functions include the following:

• C linical operations/monitoring: As the trials
and industry drug pipeline becomes global—leveraging evolving digital and virtual trials (e.g.,
DCTs), evolving regulatory requirements become more stringent due to increased complexity of trials, recruitment, and retention of
patients from local geographies become critical, sponsors need to have an ideal mix of small/
medium-sized CROs and therapeutic area specialists that have in-depth experience in needed
geographies, large CROs, as well as FSPs (services and technology) to complete all their
needs. The key is to have the “most optimal list
of credible and proven” service providers from
the RFI process
• Pharmacovigilance: Post-marketing PV/safety
and individual case safety reports (ICSR) case
processing has become mainstream over the
past decade. With the expertise, scalability,
and flexibility and proven global/regional capabilities expanding for many of the service
providers, parts of more complex- and domainintensive activities like medical review, periodic
reporting, and signal management are starting to become part of the outsourced service
portfolio. One of the key trends for the major/
mid-tier pharma is to have more than one service provider—with one provider covering the
scalability and volume global needs, while the
other provider(s) delivering advanced and more
complex services. The sourcing process governance and responsible, accountable, consulted,
and informed (RACI) matrix contracts and governance for these providers have to be customized to ensure best risk-mitigated outcomes.
Some of the evolving PV operating models have
been reviewed elsewhere.4
• BS&P: Sponsors used to have a mix of multiple
statistical programming vendors on a FTE/hour
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rate card basis, while most of the biostatistics
activities were managed internally, given their
criticality. More recently, many of the activities
across BS&P have been outsourced on a unit/
deliverables-based pricing model (e.g., SAP,
TF/TLG, and number of SDTM conversions) and
a multitude of vendors across geographies to
supplement sponsors’ rapidly changing trial
and resourcing needs. Some of the sponsors
have used two sets of providers—one to provide scale and geographical coverage and
other(s) to provide specialized services (e.g.,
protocol review, local regulatory discussions,
and submissions).
• Regulatory affairs (RA): Like PV, sponsors’ RA
capabilities need to be global and regional with
local experts available to manage the regulatory
authorities’ requirements, audits, and compliance needs. Many of our clients have adopted
a “hub-and-spoke” model with their own capabilities in defined geographical “hubs” and
having a set of providers manage some of the
“spokes” geographies. The sourcing process,
contracts, RACI, governance, and commercial
models (e.g., FTE rate per hour vs. per submission or per CSR pricing) require the need for a
comprehensive list of vendors for a sustainable
operating partnership.
• Technology strategy/activities: With the rapid
evolution and increasing adoption of digital,
AI/ML, and cloud-based global collaborative
platforms by the industry, the number of niche
technology providers to the pharma industry,
especially in the clinical space, has grown significantly. While many of the sponsors are building or buying major off-the-shelf platforms and
tools, it is becoming a difficult proposition, with
many of the services being provided by multiple
providers. One of the trends we have seen is the
utilization of a set of CROs, FSPs, and technology providers as part of an outsourced portfolio
in a streamlined manner by major pharma. There
appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com
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are pros and cons to this approach, but it can be
successful if time and effort is spent during the
design of the joint operating model and joint
“solutioning” sessions with all the providers.
This will ensure a risk-mitigated and sustainable partnership model for the sponsors. In
some cases, sponsors have decided to have the
provider utilize their own platform or their own
licensed off- the-shelf platform to deliver the full
platform and services-as-a-business-processas-a-service (BPaaS) model. These require a full
due diligence and detailed workflow before
contracting. Some examples for this approach
include CDM using proven EDC tools and ICSR
using established tools such as Argus.
• It is important to ensure that there is optimal
mix, but limited number, of vendors in the final selection toward contract negotiations to
avoid spending significant additional time and
effort to manage too many providers. Balance
is key and must align with the sponsor’s overall
business strategy.

5. Contract negotiations and closure:
Relative to the full-service outsourcing of trials
to CROs, the design, development, joint solution,
combined RACI matrix for strategic FSP model
will require more up-front time and effort. Over
the past 15 years, we have seen significant number
of large FSP deals being contracted and delivered
to the sponsor’s expectations, when they were designed with involvement of both leadership and
operational members of the sponsors’ team during
the joint “solutioning,” but also during the contract
negotiations. Most recently, many of these functions are also bundled in a single FSP contract (e.g.,
CDM, BS&P, MW as a bundle) and in a unit/deliverables-based pricing commercial model. Hence, it
is critical to ensure that the contract structure, flexibility, assumptions and dependencies, transition,
transformation and innovation milestones, SLA/
OLA, risks/mitigations, governance structure and
identified roles and responsibilities, and any people
aspects (e.g., selected rebadging of resources) are all
reviewed in detail with the help of procurement/
strategic sourcing team members and/or external
advisors before signature.
The optimal structuring of an MSA and supporting set of SOWs, based on the processes and activities, can allow for an effective way of managing
the FSP partnerships.
appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com

We anticipate the
increased bundling
of services and
expansion into
additional functions
Summary

We are at an exciting stage of transformation across
the pharmaceutical value chain, with rapidly evolving digital and innovative operating models providing
momentum. As life sciences companies expand their
strategy and the number of global and regional trials,
they are seeking innovative and creative partnership
models and collaborations with external providers.
Whether it is increased outsourcing or insourcing,
the FSP model has become a strategic choice, given
its flexibility, scalability and the increased control of
decision-making to the sponsors. Increased investments into expanded global and regional operational
capabilities; broader pool of SMEs and experts; implementation of globally integrated processes, people,
and digital technologies for increased collaboration;
and the ability to provide real-time insights to sponsors will continue to make this model an ideal choice
for many life sciences companies.
We anticipate the increased bundling of services
and further expansion into additional pharmaceutical functions such as quality/compliance, medical
affairs, and other areas. These partnerships can allow life sciences clients and their teams to focus on
developing and evaluating breakthrough therapies
for a broader set of patients.
ACT
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T

he ability to predict how drugs will act in patients has been heavily dependent on testing in
animal or human trials. But now, biosimulation—the use of computer-aided models to simulate complex biological systems—is a well-established part of drug development, and rapidly
growing demand for biosimulation means that we need more experts. Clinicians and scientists are
needed who can run and interpret these models and position them strategically to accelerate drug
development, reduce costs, and increase confidence in clinical program decision-making. How do
we ramp-up talent to meet this growing need? The answer may lie in Africa.

Devoting greater resources in quantitative
pharmacology training and conducting clinical trials in low- and middle-income (LMIC)
countries in Africa would greatly complement
efforts elsewhere and advance innovative biosimulation applications across broad therapeutic areas. Major efforts to strengthen science
systems in LMICs, including collaborations focused on capacity-building with local research
institutions and global stakeholders, has provided a baseline of motivated scientists trained
in the fundamental skills who should be enlisted to help.
Additionally, there is a special opportunity
for innovation in Africa. Drug development
science, regulatory frameworks, and infrastructure are being built with little in the way of a
legacy system, meaning Africa doesn’t need
to dismantle entrenched ways of operating to
bring modern methods into play.
Building pharmacometrics capacity in Africa will also f ight brain drain, enabling job
creation for African scientists. It could also
have the ef fect of increasing much-needed
representation of African patients in clinical
research, thereby more eff iciently advancing
new, safer dr ugs while accelerat ing access
to medicines.
This last point is critical. African patients
currently receive therapies that were not specif ically studied in them during clinical drug
development and may not work as well as they
could. Currently, fewer than 2% of clinical trials are conducted in Africa, but the continent
displays an incredible amount of genetic vari-
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ance. It is essential we capture that diversity to
develop drugs that benef it patients in Africa
and elsewhere.
Biosimulation can optimize safe and effective
dose and treatment duration in different patient
types. The pharmaceutical industry has a poor
track record of getting dosing right at product
approval, with about 80% of drugs having a
reduction in dose within two to six-and-a-half
years after approval. For adults, typically doses
are too high because the dose concentrationresponse relationship is poorly studied during
development. In pediatrics, the opposite is often
the case, with doses often set too low.
Given these challenges, opportunities, and
advantages, we need to tap into Africa’s educational and research resources and change
attitudes about what’s possible on the continent.
Current efforts to train the next generation of
pharmacometricians and clinical pharmacology
experts in Africa, such as Pharmacometrics Africa, WCoP, and PAGE, are attracting a large
number of promising students. South-North
partnerships, in which African and Western
researchers collaborate to address clinical pharmacolog y challenges, are growing in importance and participation. These programs need
investment and ramping-up.
Many people w ith unmet medical needs
have been waiting too long for effective medicines and therapies. Investment in biosimulation is the path forward to accelerating safer,
more targeted treatments and establishing
more accurate dosing. It’s the right time to do
it, so what are we waiting for?
ACT
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Kimberly LaValle
Associate Director, Product
Management, Learning Management,
IQVIA Technologies
MODERATOR:
Lisa Henderson
Editorial Director,
Applied Clinical Trials

Protocol deviations that occur when sites miss details of the
investigational plan have consistently topped inspection
findings for decades. While protocol training has a significant
impact on a site’s ability to conduct trials successfully,
redundancy in required trainings is one of the most common
complaints expressed by site staff during the activation process.
In this webinar, you’ll learn how IQVIA Technologies (formerly
DrugDev) solves the double-edged sword of protocol training
and learning management in clinical trials with a global platform
that leverages the best content, tracks compliance across trials,
and reduces repetitive trainings. Join us to see how the single
sign-on, SaaS-based Learning Management module of the
IQVIA Investigator Site Portal reduces administration burden on
sites and sponsors and speeds study start-up.
3 Key Take-Aways
• Learn how to save precious time during study start-up with
a centralized training catalog for sponsors and cross-trial
credits for learners that previously passed a course
• See how to quickly and easily push trainings and track
compliance to reduce time and cost while increasing audit
transparency

Presented by:

Sponsored by:

CONTACT US
www.iqvia.com/OCT or OrchestrateYourTrials@iqvia.com
For technical questions about this webinar,
please contact Julia Longo at jlongo@mjhlifesciences.com
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• Understand ways to run a fully digital clinical program that
supports virtual investigator meetings, remote learning, and
decentralized trials

BYOD is Here to Stay: Considerations for implementing
a BYOD eCOA strategy
Aired: Tuesday, March 22, 2022

Register now for free!
www.appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com/
act_p/BYOD_eCOA

SPEAKERS:
Anthony Mikulaschek
Senior Director, eCOA Operations.
IQVIA
Melissa Mooney
Director, eCOA Sales Engineering,
eCOA Technologies,
IQVIA
J.C. Wilson
eCOA Product Manager,
IQVIA
MODERATOR:
Lisa Henderson
Editorial Director,
Applied Clinical Trials

As the global pandemic complicated centralized trials,
sponsors had to shift to new strategies for remote patient data
capture. Now more than ever, there has been an apparent
shift in the industry to push forward the adoption of bring your
own device (BYOD) technology as a viable strategy to capture
electronic clinical outcomes assessments (eCOAs). Utilizing
BYOD is becoming more widespread as we look to the future.
In this webinar, eCOA experts will explore how to implement
a BYOD strategy, relevant BYOD regulatory considerations,
and where the market is going from here. Specific points will
include:
• How the pandemic has furthered the adoption of BYOD as
a practical means for capturing patient data in clinical trials
• The benefits of BYOD including reduced patient burden,
reduced costs, and increased patient compliance
• How to develop a BYOD strategy and the considerations
that need to be made while planning and implementing
3 Key Take-Aways
• What to look for in dynamic design and technology to
enable BYOD
• What to consider when approaching regulatory agencies
• How to reduce patient burden through the use of BYOD

Presented by:

CONTACT US
Sponsored by:

www.iqvia.com/ecoa
For technical questions about this webinar,
please contact Julia Longo at jlongo@mjhlifesciences.com
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On-demand webinar

Intelligence to Impact.
ICON is a clinical research organisation powered by the strategic application
of healthcare intelligence. We’re evolving clinical research, creating impactful
outcomes for our clients and their patients.

Intelligent insights. Impactful results.

ICONplc.com

Decentralised Clinical Trials
Increasing patient recruitment
and retention
– In-Home Services
– Wearables and Sensor Management
– Direct to Patient Contact Support
– Clinical Supplies Management
– Remote Monitoring including Remote SDV
Contact us today to find out how we are
helping customers to deploy decentralised
clinical trials for positive outcomes.

ICONplc.com/dct

